HGE 37V
MEDIUM PRESSURE, HIGH VOLUME, GEAR DRIVEN, ENGINE MOUNTED

ENGINE
- Briggs & Stratton: 37 HP, V-Twin, electric fuel ignition (EFI), OHV, 4 cycle, air cooled gas engine, electric start, flywheel alternator, fuel and oil pump filters, 6 gal. fuel tank

DIMENSIONS & WEIGHT
- 29.5”L x 27”W x 31”H, 330 lbs. (150 kg)

APPLICATIONS
- Booster reel, multiple hand lines, wildland/attack fire suppression

STANDARD FEATURES
- Hard anodized aluminum alloy casing, discharge head, gear case and engine adapter
- Bronze impeller and wear rings
- Stainless steel impeller shaft
- Mechanical seal
- Helical gears
- Discharge check valve and adjustable discharge valve
- Sulfuric anodized aluminum alloy gear case and engine adapter
- Throttle and exhaust primer
- Control panel: Mounted with engine controls and pressure gauge
- 4” NH suction and screen
- 2-2'/” NH discharges, 1/4 turn, ball, self-locking, bronze valves

OPTIONS
- Battery, gauge, adapters and caps

PERFORMANCE
- 550 gpm (2081 L/M) @ 30 psi (2.0 bar)
- 300 gpm (1135 L/M) @ 105 psi (7.2 bar)
- 100 gpm (378 L/M) @ 195 psi (13.4 bar)